STAY SAFE ON AUSTRALIA'S ROADS

CHILL OUT AND
LOOK ABOUT!
STOP. LOOK. LISTEN. THINK.
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WHO WE ARE
What we are trying to achieve...
We are the Year 9 Semester 1 LEAD class of 2020.
Tragically one of our fellow classmates,
Dylan Briggs died while riding his bike home
from school in March 2020. The Chill Out & Look
About initiative aims to improve road safety
awareness for all road users. We want to make
sure people are safe when walking, or riding
home from school, and in future, our aim is to
help our roads become a much safer place.
Futhermore, to educate drivers to be more
attentive when behind the wheel. We want
parents to feel assured in knowing that their
children are safe when walking home from
school.

Our Website: chilloutlookabout.org

WHO IS DYLAN?
His Story
Dylan was an amazing person
who was a big part of our lives,
he was confident and strong
and never failed to make us all
laugh. Dylan was an active
part of our lead class and
school. He had a bright
personality, and was into super
heroes. In the end, he was a
super hero himself. As a LEAD
class, we are trying to make
our roads safer in honour of
Dylan, with the support of his
family and our community. We
want to educate our younger
generation. Together we can
help prevent this devastating
event from repeating itself.

THE LOGO
And The Story Behind It
The super hero logo was a simple idea that was important to
Sarah-Jane, Dylan's mum.
Dylan loved Marvel and DC characters (particularly "The Flash").
Sarah wanted Dylan's legacy to be associated with him being a
superhero. Dylan's last gift was one of organ donation, through that
he has saved lives. A true Hero!
The logo and emblem will be synonymous to Dylan being "on
watch"....looking out for everyone's safety. He would have loved that.
The design of the character was modelled on an actual photo of him,
(hair colour, face shape).

From the left: Dylan, Kai, Anna and Oscar
Constructing the 2020 LEAD Class Bird-man Rally Craft

CURRENT ISSUES ON OUR ROADS
What needs to change?

"STOP ACCIDENTS BEFORE THEY STOP YOU"
Our roads are extremely dangerous in general, not to mention the
fact that seventy five people have died on Victoria's roads, just this
year (August, 2020). This is higher than the five year average of 68
people per year.
Statistics from the Department of Infrastructure and Regional
Development show that during 2015 there were 1205 road
deaths across Australia. In 2016 that number increased to 1300 lives
lost, an increase of nearly 8% on the previous year. 160 people in
2019 alone died as pedestrians in the entirety of Australia.
We CAN do better. We MUST do better.

What can we do to change these issues?
ROAD SAFETY TIPS
Stop Look Listen Think
Making sure you look both ways
before you cross. If there is on
coming traffic do not risk it. Think
smart. Look both ways, if you feel
unsafe about crossing, follow your
instincts and be alert.
ALWAYS USE PEDESTRIAN CROSSING

The safest place to cross the road,
is at pedestrian crossings. Don't
risk crossing on the red man and
always look both ways even when
its a green crossing man!
BE AWARE OF YOUR
SURROUNDINGS

When crossing a road, or in a car
it's so important to be aware of
your surroundings. Sometimes we
forget things like stopping and
looking so its just as important
when you're in a car to notice your
surroundings.

Donate
Here:

Our
Instagram:

Our
Website:

Where can
you find
more
about us?

@CHILLOUTLOOKABOUT

Our
Facebook:
@CHILLOUTANDLOOKABOUT

